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Joined March 31, 2020 Messages 5,687 Points 113 Package name: com.sec.android.app.music Samsung Music 1.31 time_update Currently all games do not support Android 11, you need to reinstall a lower version of android. Samsung Music is optimized for Samsung Android device and offers a
powerful music playback functionality and the best user interface. Key features1. Supports playback of different sound formats such as MP3, WMA, AAC, FLAC.2. Helps to effectively manage song lists by categories. (Track, Album, Artist, Genre, Folder,Composer) 3. Supports a new user experience that
can easily interact with Samsung smart devices such as Tablet, TV (DLNA, Screen mirroring), Wearable.4. Provides a clean and intuitive user interface.5. The Samsung music shows recommendation of playlists from Spotify. Find your Spotify recommendation music on the Spotify tab and find Spotify
music you'll love. (The Spotify tab is only available in countries where Spotify is available.) What is FLAC? FLAC is an audio encoding format similar to MP3 &amp; AAC, but lossless, which means that audio is compressed in FLAC without loss of quality.*** Required app permissions ***Below requires
mandatory permission for basic Samsung Music features.Even if optional permission is denied, basic features may work well. [Mandatory consent] 1. STORAGE permission : - Allows the player to write, modify, delete to SD card. - Allows the player to read data from the SD card. [Optional permission] 2.
MICROPHONE permission : Galaxy S4, Note3, Note4 only - Allows you to control the player with voice commands that listen, not record. for example: PLAY, PAUSE, NEXT,PREVIOUS,VOLUME UP, VOLUME DOWN3. PHONE permission : Korean devices only. - Check your phone when you use the
music service. TIP: Game crash, force close, can't start. How to fix it? If you get this error, you'll need to grant storage permission and overlay permission for that app if you have Android 6 or later. Give it a try! or read tutorial [Android 6.0 or later] Need Permissions. Go to Settings &gt; Manage
Applications &gt; Select App &gt; PERMISSIONS &gt; CONSENT HOW TO FIX 'APP NOT INSTALLED ANDROID 9+' 1.TAP SETTINGS 2.TAP APPS 3.SOME PHONES MAY HAVE THE LISTED AS APPS &amp; NOTIFICATIONS ENSURE IT ALLOWS ALL APPS TO BE AT THE TOP, IF NOT ON
THE DROP-DOWN MENU TAP AND SELECT ALL APPS 4.TAP ON GOOGLE PLAY STORE 5.TAP MENU 6.THE 3-VERTICAL-DOT BUTTON IN THE UPPER RIGHT CORNER 7.TAP ON DELETE UPDATES 8.TAP UPDATES ON OK 9.THE ONLY DATA THAT IS DELETED IS THE UPDATES TO
GOOGLE PLAY STORE METHOD LOGIN WITH GOOGLE ACCOUNT (GMAIL) FOR ROOTED DEVICES: DOWLOAD AND INSTALL APK FROM PLAYSTORE AND LOG IN WITH YOUR GG ACCOUNT. 2.WHEN YOUR DATA LINKED WITH GG DOWLOAD AND INSTALL LUCKYPATH.
3.DOWLOAD AND INSTALL MOD APK ! How to keep your account when installing new MOD! 1. Find the name of your gamepack page, Use an app on your phone. - Install Package Name Viewer 2.0 in the Play Store. - Browse the app list to find the app you need the package name for. You also use
the search button to search for a particular application or game. The name of the package is listed only under the name of the app. 2. Back up your data. - Open file manager find Android forder ! - Go to Android forder you'll see two Forder name dates and obb. - Open data forder and find your packpage
name game you want to go to Kepp Account (Example: com.tencent.ig). - Rename it to what you want (Example: com.tencent.ig -&gt; rename it to com.tencent.ig.keepdata) 3. Remove old versions and install new versions. 4. Back to file manager, Unrename your packpage you renamed in step 2 ( Exam
: com.tencent.ig.keepdata -&gt; renaming it to com.tencent.ig). 5. Open Game and enjoy MOD with your save data! HOW TO SHOW BMT MENU IN GAME ANDROID 6.0 AND HIGHGER ! 1. Go to Set up apps. 2. Apps (or app management). 3. Find your game. 4. Press it and Chosse. 5. Appear on top
(or allow floating Windows) Permission. 6. Enable Permission. 7. Enjoy MOD !!! How to download file Mods/Hacks from BlackMod.Net 1. Your device needs root! 2. You must unsign APK (sometimes unsigned MOT's are also uploaded, then you can skip this) 3. You need to install original game and log in
with Google+ or FB (don't delete the game afterwards!) 4. You have to install the apps: Lucky Patcher (Watch video tutorial) 5. You need the signature verification patch 6. You install the modded MOT over the original game 7. Thats it =) Link download luckypatcher: How to log in facebook APP 1.
Remove or disable app fb, fb messeger... on device 2. Restart the phone. and log it in. 3. Please log in. You re-install DISABLE APPLICATION SIGNATURE VERIFICATION WITH LUCKY PATCHER 1- Open Lucky Pather 2- Tap Toolbox -&gt; Patch to Android 3- Check Signature Verification status
always true and Disable .apk Signature Verfication, then apply changes. After this, your Android device may automatically restart. If your Android device doesn't restart automatically, move on to the next step. 4- Still in the Patch to Android menu check you turn off the Signature verification in the package
manager. Apply changes, and done! (Can automatically restart)5- Done, Now you remove luckypacher and then file apk unsign 6.Enjoy MOD !!! For non-root MODs (signed MOT's) 1- Remove original game A- if you've played mod before, you can install new mod over it. 2- Download modded APK 3-
Install modded APK 4- Enjoy =) Google+ login possible? No. Facebook login possible? Yes. But remove your Facebook app from the device. Specific game account login possible (e.g.: HIVE)? Yes. For main GGD's (unsigned MOT's) 1: Your device must be rooted. 2. Your device must be fully patched.
Procedures? Read: Tutorial - How to log in with Google+ or Facebook App On Modded Games 3- Install original game from the PlayStore or use original game APK when you're uploaded here. If you've already installed the original game, skip 3. &amp; 4.. 4- Start original game and log in once with
Google+. 5- Close game and install unsigned install about the playstore version (do not remove the original game). Google+ login possible? Yes. Facebook login possible? Yes. Specific Game Account login possible (e.g.: HIVE)? Yes. Tutorial install game XAPK 1. Download BlackTool.apk and install in
your device. 2. Download XAPK file on my site. 3. Open BlackTool tool, scan all your device and show xapk file. 4. Click Install to install xapk. Download Black Tool and Look video tutorial : IN HERE Tutorial install game have obb or data Way 1 (root &amp; no-root): 1- Download OBB files or DATA files
and get files from 2- Download mod APK 3- Move OBB files (con.xxx folder) to Android/OBB folder in your device - Or move Data files (com.xxx folder) to Android/datamap in your device 4- Install mod mod APK 5- Enjoy sharing is car. We allow you to share all games/app and videos on BlackMod
wherever you want If you see a game update, that we don't have the ability to update, please send us the latest Apk package in powcow profile, thanks! 0 Requests Editor Review You used the standard music player and you were too boring. You want a new stylish music player like S8 Player on
Samsung Galaxy S8. You are looking for an app Music Player pro, Music Player Style Samsung Galaxy S8. Our Music Player Style Samsung will be the perfect choice for those who love and want Samsung phone and music favorite. Music style Samsung the best music player and free Mp3 player Style
Samsung Music, style galaxy s7, galaxy s8, Samsung note 8. S8 Music Player will make replaceable background skin the Music Style Samsung Galaxy S8 extraordinarily brilliant. Our music player will change your player to Samsung Music Player.S8 Music player is based not only on artists or albums, but
also on the map structure. Samsung Player will guide you through all music files in seconds. Music Style Samsung with powerful equalizer, Quick search all music files, custom background skin, free to get this perfect audio player and media player. The unique equalizer makes your music sound more
professional. You are free to check the music style now. Key features of Music Player Style Samsung Galaxy S8 best Free Music Player: ♫ Customizable Theme Color for SamsungKies whatever color you want. We listed the android-recommended colors for your selection. In addition, you can create an
exclusive LISTENit for yourself by adjusting the hue and brightness to match any color you want. ♫ powerful equalizer for SamsungLike note 8 music player Professional and friendly equalizer to meet your various requirements. Equalizer with Bass Boost, 3D Reverb Effects &amp; 23 Equalizer Presets
based on music Genres such as Jazz, Blues, Pop, Country, Rock, R&amp;B, Hip-hop, Dance, Classical, DJ, Folk, Heavy Metal, Electronic, Piano, Normal, Custom... ♫ SupportMusic Player with multiple for Samsung, all popular music file formats, such as MP3, MP4, MIDI, AAC, FLAC, OGG, and more
as an s8 music player on the Galaxy S8 edgeAn more. More. Play your music on albums, artists, songs, playlists, folders with Samsung Music Player, Music Style Samsung allows replaceable backskin, 20+ Beautiful background skins of your choice. You also set your gallery photo as a background. √
Music style Samsung galaxy five band equalizer.√ Music style samsung notification STATUS support: display album artwork, title and artist in √ Galaxy player Support notification status: show album artwork, play/pause, skip.Samsung√ Player Support genre list. √Samsung Music Player supports Lyric
files. Automatically scan all lyrical files, and matching. √ Re-edit free album and stage name.√ Support for multi-select music file controls.√ Support for headsets. √ Music player style samsung support to edit song details, such as album, artist, playlist√ Músic style Sňmsúng customize playlist, set albums,
artists, genres, folders songs to playlist √ Music Player style Samsung with powerful equalizer. More than 20+ preset music tones of your choice (Normal, Classical, Hip Hop, Jazz, Dance, Folk,...) Comment 8 Player can customize custom tone music style and manually adjust the equalizer. √ Support for
the Samsung Galaxy S8 headset in music style. Leave your device in the pocket!√ Samsung Music App 3 home screen WIDGETS (4x1.2x2,4x1). √ Easy search. Find all your local music files with Samsung note 8 player. And now you play any audio with Samsung Music PlayerDownload Samsung Music
- Samsung S8 Player app now and try the great feature and fun! More great features will be coming soon! Music player for Samsung is a powerful audio player and perfect mp3 player for Android! Music style Samsung can easily guide you to discover all the music in your phone. And manage your music
easily for Samsung. If you like App Samsung Music Player, you can rate it 5* in-store to support us, please. Hope you enjoy Samsung music player!!!! Player!!!!
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